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Introduction
Small satellites and their applica ons have opened the door for many countries and their governmental
and non-governmental organiza ons, including universi es, educa on and research ins tutes and
private industry, with limited funds for space ac vi es to join in the explora on and the peaceful uses of
outer space and to become developers of space technology.

Satellites may be grouped into diﬀerent categories based on their mass (for example, mini satellites
<1000 kg, micro satellites < 100 kg, nano satellites < 10 kg, pico satellites < 1 kg, femto satellites < 0,1 kg).
However, as of today, there is no consensus or universally accepted standard on the deﬁni on of a small
or very small satellite. A small satellite is not necessarily physically small as it may have deployable
structures, it is not necessarily low-weight and neither does it have to be less complex or less capable
compared to a satellite that is not considered to be small. Typical characteris cs of small satellite
missions include: a) reasonably short development mes; b) rela vely small development teams; c)
modest development and tes ng infrastructure requirements; and d) aﬀordable development and
opera on costs for the developers, in other terms “faster, cheaper and smaller”.

Some other characteris cs o0en seen in small satellite missions are: a) they o0en involve actors new to
space ac vi es mainly non-governmental actors (academic ins tu ons, private companies etc.); b) for
various reasons, very o0en due to inexperience or unfamiliarity with the na onal and interna onal
regulatory framework, they are not always conducted in full compliance with interna onal obliga ons,
regula ons and relevant voluntary guidelines (authoriza on, supervision, registra on, ITU radio
regula ons, space debris mi ga on guidelines etc.); and c) they have raised concerns to worsening the
space debris situa on.

For the launch and opera on of satellites, certain requirements under interna onal law exist. These
include:
1.

No ﬁca on and recording of the radio frequencies used by a satellite at the Interna onal
Telecommunica ons Union (ITU);

2.

Considera on of space debris mi ga on measures in the design and opera on of a satellite;

3.

Registra on of a satellite with the Secretary-General of the United Na ons.

Presently, a legal or regulatory deﬁni on of a small satellite does not exist. The informa on in this
handout relates to all satellites, including small and very small satellites. Under the United Na ons
trea es, principles and resolu ons rela ng to interna onal space law, the term “space object” refers to
satellites, launch vehicles and their component parts.

The ITU Radio Regula ons refers to spacecra0 (RR No. 1.178) as “a man-made vehicle which is intended
to go beyond the major por on of the Earth's atmosphere”; also to satellite (RR No. 1.179) as “a body
which revolves around another body of preponderant mass and which has a mo on primarily and
permanently determined by the force of a?rac on of that other body”.
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This handout serves as a guideline for small satellite developers and operators on issues related to
registra on, authoriza on, debris mi ga on and frequency management of small and very small
satellites.

International legal regime relating to space activities and space objects
Legal issues rela ng to responsibility and liability at a na onal and
interna onal level should be considered at the “Project Deﬁni on” stage of
a satellite mission design process.
Under the provisions of the 1967 Outer Space Treaty1, a State bears “interna onal responsibility” for
na onal ac vi es in outer space, including the Moon and other celes al bodies, whether such ac vi es
are carried on by governmental agencies or by non-governmental en es. A State is also required to
authorize and con nually supervise the space ac vi es of non-governmental en es.2 In addi on, a
State is “interna onally liable” for damage caused by a space object that it launches or procures the
launching of or from whose territory or facility an object is launched.3 The issues of liability for damage
caused by space objects are expanded upon in the 1972 "Liability Conven on".4

When a space object is launched into Earth orbit or beyond, a State is required to register it with the
Secretary-General of the United Na ons under the 1976 "Registra on Conven on" or in accordance
with General Assembly resolu on 1721B (XVI).5

For a list of Par es to the Outer Space Treaty, Liability Conven on and
Registra on Conven on, see the UNOOSA website.

Authorization, implementation of space debris mitigation measures and
space object registration
Authorization/licensing of satellite missions
Depending on na onal legisla on, satellite missions may require licensing/authoriza on by a na onal
authority. This agency may be the na onal radio-telecommunica ons regulatory en ty, the na onal
__________________________________
1 Treaty on Principles Governing the Ac vi es of States in the Explora on and Use of Outer Space, including the Moon and
Other Celes al Bodies, see UNOOSA website.
2 Ar cle VI of the Treaty on Principles Governing the Ac vi es of States in the Explora on and Use of Outer Space, including
the Moon and Other Celes al Bodies
3 Ar cle VII of the Treaty on Principles Governing the Ac vi es of States in the Explora on and Use of Outer Space, including the Moon and Other Celes al Bodies
4 Conven on on Interna onal Liability for Damage Caused by Space Objects, see UNOOSA website.
5 Conven on on Registra on of Objects Launched into Outer Space, see UNOOSA website.
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space agency or the na onal science and technology en ty. For a list of online na onal legisla on
rela ng to space ac vi es, see the UNOOSA website.
General Assembly resolu on 68/74 of 11 December 2013 “Recommenda ons on na onal legisla on
relevant to the peaceful explora on and use of outer space”, provides elements for considera on, as
appropriate, by States when enac ng regulatory frameworks for na onal space ac vi es, in
accordance with their na onal law, taking into account their speciﬁc needs and requirements. The
resolu on covers the scope of space ac vi es targeted by regulatory frameworks; na onal jurisdic on
for regula ng the space ac vi es of governmental and non-governmental en es; procedures for
authoriza on and licensing of na onal space ac vi es, including to ensure con nuing supervision and
monitoring of authorized space ac vi es; registra on of objects launched into outer space and
establishment of na onal registries; liability and indemniﬁca ons procedures; and procedures with
regard to the change in status of the opera on of a space object in orbit.

Space debris mitigation measures
As part of the authoriza on mechanism, na onal authori es may also require implementa on of space
debris mi ga on measures based on na onal standards and/or on the Space Debris Mi ga on
Guidelines of the Commi?ee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space (ST/SPACE/49). For a compendium of
na onal space debris mi ga on standards, see the UNOOSA website. This compendium and the
resources on the dedicated webpage of the website of the Oﬃce for Outer Space Aﬀairs, serves as a
collec on of relevant regula ve informa on provided by States and interna onal intergovernmental
organiza ons, as well as relevant interna onal instruments.
Implementa on of space debris mi ga on measures should be considered
at the “Preliminary Design Review” stage, especially for missions that require
deorbi ng/passiva on of onboard systems during the mission termina on
phase.

As agreed by the General Assembly in its resolu on 62/217 of 22 December 2007, the Space Debris
Mi ga on Guidelines of the Commi?ee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space reﬂect the exis ng
prac ces as developed by a number of na onal and interna onal organiza ons. From a technical point
of view, the guidelines are applicable to mission planning and the opera on of newly designed
spacecra0 and orbital stages and, if possible, to exis ng ones. There is a total of seven guidelines: a) to
limit debris released during nominal spacecra0/orbital stages opera ons; b) to minimize the poten al
for break-ups during opera onal phases; c) to limit the probability of accidental collision in orbit; d) to
avoid inten onal destruc on and other harmful ac vi es; e) to minimize the poten al for post-mission
break-ups resul ng from stored energy; and f) & g) to limit the long-term presence of spacecra0 and
launch vehicle orbital stages in the low-Earth orbit (LEO) region/geosynchronous Earth orbit (GEO)
region a0er the end of their mission. The guidelines are not legally binding under interna onal law.
Through resolu on 62/217 the Assembly invites Member States to implement those voluntary
guidelines through relevant na onal mechanisms, to the greatest extent feasible, and through space
debris mi ga on prac ces and procedures.
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Space object registration
The Registra on Conven on requires that when a satellite is launched into Earth orbit or beyond, the
State of registry shall provide relevant informa on to the Secretary-General of the United Na ons for
entry in the United Na ons Register of Objects Launched into Outer Space. The term State of registry
means a launching State on whose registry a space object is carried in accordance with Ar cle II of the
Registra on Conven on. Ar cle II s pulates condi ons for when a launching State is to be considered a
State of registry. The registra on of a satellite may be part of a State’s authoriza on/licensing
mechanism.

If a State is not Party to the Registra on Conven on, meaning that it has not acceded to or ra ﬁed the
Conven on, it can voluntarily provide registra on informa on on the space object under General
Assembly resolu on 1721B (XVI) of 20 December 1961.

In cases where a satellite mission uses “foreign” launch services or when there is more than one State
involved in the mission, the Registra on Conven on requires that the involved States jointly determine
which of them should be the State of registry. In general, States providing launch services do not
register satellites launched on behalf of foreign clients.

Those requirements also apply to an interna onal intergovernmental organiza on which conducts
space ac vi es and has declared its acceptance of the rights and obliga ons under the Registra on
Conven on.
Note: Only one State of registry should exist for a par cular satellite.

General Assembly resolu on 68/74 s pulates in paragraph 6 that a na onal registry of objects
launched into outer space should be maintained by an appropriate na onal authority; operators or
owners of space objects for which the State is considered to be the launching State or the State
responsible for na onal ac vi es in outer space under the United Na ons trea es on outer space
should be requested to submit informa on to the authority to enable the State on whose registry such
objects are carried to submit the relevant informa on to the Secretary-General of the United Na ons in
accordance with applicable interna onal instruments, including the Registra on Conven on, and in
considera on of General Assembly resolu ons 1721B (XVI) and 62/101 of 17 December 2007; the State
may also request informa on on any change in the main characteris cs of space objects, in par cular
when they have become non-func onal.

Procedure for registering a satellite with the Secretary-General of the
United Nations
Upon launch of a satellite into Earth orbit or beyond, the na onal competent authority of the State of
registry should send the relevant informa on to the Secretary-General through a Diploma c Mission
accredited to the United Na ons.
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IMPORTANT: Registra on informa on submi?ed directly to the United Na ons
by na onal agencies, private corpora ons, academic ins tu ons or individuals
will not be considered valid submissions. Only informa on provided through
Diploma c Missions accredited to the United Na ons will be considered valid
registra on submissions.

The informa on should be addressed to the Secretary-General of the United Na ons and sent to:
Ms. Simone?a DI PIPPO
Director
United Na ons Oﬃce for Outer Space Aﬀairs
United Na ons Oﬃce at Vienna
Wagramerstrasse 5
1220 Vienna
Austria
Fax:
Email:

+43-1-26060-5830
oosa@unvienna.org
soregister@unoosa.org

Types of information provided and United Nations space object registration
form
Ar cle IV, paragraph 1 of the Registra on Conven on requires speciﬁc informa on to be provided to the
Secretary-General. In addi on, Ar cle IV, paragraph 2 allows the State of registry to provide addi onal
informa on on a par cular satellite. The 2007 General Assembly resolu on 62/101 on
“Recommenda ons on enhancing the prac ce of States and interna onal intergovernmental
organiza ons in registering space objects” expands upon the types and formats of such addi onal
informa on. Ar cle IV, paragraph 3 requests that informa on on when a satellite is no longer in Earth
orbit (date of decay/reentry) be provided.

To assist States submiSng registra on informa on, the Oﬃce has produced registra on forms in all
oﬃcial languages of the United Na ons (see UNOOSA website). The form indicates what informa on is
required under the Registra on Conven on, recommended units of measure, addi onal informa on
recommended in resolu on 62/101 and other voluntarily informa on that will facilitate the use of the
United Na ons Register of Objects Launched into Outer Space. The registra on form and its integrated
annex with instruc ons and deﬁni on of terms is provided below for informa on purposes only.
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Radio-frequency management
The rights and obliga ons of the Member States of ITU in the domain of interna onal frequency
management of the spectrum/orbit resource are incorporated in the Cons tu on (CS) and Conven on
(CV) [1] of the ITU and in the Radio Regula ons (RR) [3] that complement them. These instruments
contain the main principles and lay down the speciﬁc regula ons governing the following major
elements:
•

frequency spectrum alloca ons to diﬀerent categories of radiocommunica on services;

•

rights and obliga ons of member administra ons in obtaining access to the spectrum/orbit
resource;
For a list of all ITU legal and regulatory documents related to space service,
see the ITU BR SSD website - h?p://www.itu.int/ITU-R/go/space/en

•

interna onal recogni on of these rights by recording frequency assignments and, as
appropriate, any associated orbits, including the geosta onary-satellite orbits used or intended
to be used in the Master Interna onal Frequency Register (MIFR).
The ul mate goal of the ITU RR regula ons is to ensure an interference-free
environment for the opera on of the satellite network, whilst ensuring a
ra onal, equitable, eﬃcient and economical use of the radio-frequency
spectrum and satellite-orbit resources.

The fact that the ITU CS and CV, and the Radio Regula ons that complement them, are
intergovernmental trea es ra ﬁed by governments - means that those governments shall undertake to:
•

apply the provisions in their countries; and

•

adopt adequate na onal legisla on that includes, as the basic minimum, the essen al
provisions of this interna onal treaty.

Depending on na onal legisla on, the governmental authority responsible for radio-frequency
management is typically the na onal radio-telecommunica ons regulatory en ty. For more informa on
see Preface (Space Services) [3] Table 1 and 12A&12B at: h?p://www.itu.int/ITU-R/go/space-preface/en
and for a contact address of no fying administra on for space services ma?ers see:
h?p://www.itu.int/online/mm/scripts/org_br_admin.list.
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ITU RR and small satellites
There is no regulatory deﬁni on for small satellites in the ITU RR. The RR is recognizing only
geosta onary (GSO) and non-GSO satellites or systems. This outline text explains alloca on of frequency
bands to non-GSO satellites or systems and to speciﬁc radiocommunica on service as described in the
Ar cle 5 of the RR. Sharing and protec on and criteria for diﬀerent non-GSO satellite services are
contained in various ITU-R Recommenda ons6. These recommenda ons result from studies by the ITU-R
Study Groups (SG)7 related to interference and sharing between diﬀerent radiocommunica on systems
and services.
Geosynchronous satellite: An earth satellite whose period of revolu on is
equal to the period of rota on of the Earth about its axis. (RR No. 1.188)
Geosta onary satellite: A geosynchronous satellite whose circular and direct
orbit lies in the plane of the Earth’s equator and which thus remains ﬁxed relave to the Earth; by extension, a geosynchronous satellite which remains approximately ﬁxed rela ve to the Earth. (RR No. 1.189)
Geosta onary-satellite orbit: The orbit of a geosynchronous satellite whose
circular and direct orbit lies in the plane of the Earth's equator. (No. 1.190)

The ITU Radio Regulations (RR)
Leading international Radio Regulatory instrument
The ITU RR is a binding intergovernmental treaty governing the use of spectrum/orbit resources by
administra ons, deﬁning the rights and obliga ons of Member States in respect of the use of these
resources with the goal of recording the frequency assignment in the Master Interna onal Frequency
Register (MIFR) to obtain an interna onal recogni on. As a leading instrument in the interna onal radio
regulatory set-up, are based on the use of two main concepts:
•

The concept of block alloca ons of frequencies that are intended for use by deﬁned radio
services -Table of Frequency Alloca ons (Table) as contained in Ar cle 5 of the RR. This
concept generally provides common frequency alloca ons to mutually compa ble services
opera ng with similar technical characteris cs in speciﬁc parts of the spectrum. It also
provides a stable planning environment for administra ons, equipment manufacturers and
users.

__________________________________
6 ITU-R Recommenda ons : <h?p://www.itu.int/pub/R-REC>
7 ITU-R Study Groups: <h?p://www.itu.int/en/ITU-R/study-groups/>
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•

The concept of voluntary or mandatory regulatory procedures (for coordina on, no ﬁca on
and recording of frequency assignments in the Master Interna onal Frequency Register
(MIFR)) adapted to the alloca on structure.

Allocation structure and principles
The alloca on structure (Ar cle 5 of the RR) and associated principles represent a basis for the planning
and implementa on of radiocommunica on services. The current approach is based on a block
alloca on methodology with footnotes. The regulated frequency band (8.3 kHz - 3 000 GHz) is
segmented into smaller bands and allocated to over forty deﬁned radiocommunica on services (Ar cle 1
of the RR). The radio services are iden ﬁed as primary or secondary (the la?er shall cause no harmful
interference to, or claim protec on from, the former) and footnotes are used to further specify how the
frequencies are to be assigned or used. The Table is organized into three Regions of the world (see
Figure 1).

FIGURE 1: ITU Regions for purposes of frequency allocation of the RR

Basic principles related to use of the Table
Using the Table as a star ng point, the frequency spectrum management authority of each country
selects appropriate frequencies with a view to assigning them to sta ons of a given service. Before taking
the ﬁnal decision to assign a frequency to a sta on in a given radiocommunica on service in a given
frequency band and to issue an appropriate licence, the authority concerned should be aware of all
other condi ons regula ng the use of frequencies in the band concerned, e.g.:
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•

Are there other mandatory RR provisions governing the use of the frequencies?

•

Is there a need for eﬀec ng the coordina on procedure prior to no ﬁca on of the concerned
assignment to the Radiocommunica on Bureau (Bureau) or prior to its bringing into use?

•

Is the procedure mandatory or voluntary? Is the procedure speciﬁed in the RR or in a special
agreement?

•

Is there a need to no fy the frequency assignment to the Bureau, when should such
no ﬁca on be eﬀected, which characteris cs are to be no ﬁed, what ac on should be
foreseen a0er the recording or otherwise of the frequency assignment concerned?

Regulatory principles and coordination procedures applicable for the filing
of small satellite networks
The procedures for coordinating the use of frequencies
The procedures for coordina ng the use of frequencies represent a basic component of the interna onal
radio regulatory framework, as they enable the implementa on of new radiocommunica on systems
while avoiding harmful interference with regard to other exis ng and planned users.

The relevant procedures involve three basic steps:
•

Advance Publica on Informa on (API) (Sec on I, Ar cle 9);

•

Coordina on (Sec on II of Ar cle 9);

•

No ﬁca on and recording in the MIFR (Ar cle 11)

Please note: The Coordina on procedure (Sec on II of Ar cle 9) is applicable to the
non-geosta onary-small satellite networks only in the speciﬁc bands, where the requirement to
coordinate is included in a footnote to the Table referring to provision No. 9.11A – see the ITU Rules of
Procedure at: h?p://www.itu.int/pub/R-REG-ROP/en.

Advance Publication of Information
The aim of the API procedure prescribed under Sec on I of Ar cle 9 of the RR is to inform all
administra ons of any planned satellite system using a GSO or a non-GSO satellite and of its general
descrip on. This mandatory (‘star ng a clock’) procedure provides a formal mechanism whereby any
administra on can make a preliminary assessment of the eﬀect that a planned satellite network is likely
to have on the sta ons of exis ng or planned satellite systems and their terrestrial sta ons in certain
frequency bands and comment accordingly. To this end, the administra on responsible for the planned
satellite network has to submit to the Bureau, for API/A publica on in the BR IFIC, the API data s pulated
in Appendix 4 to the RR not sooner than seven years before the planned date of bringing into use of the
network or system – see a simpliﬁed ﬁling process approach applying to frequency bands and services
not subject to a required form of coordina on in the amateur-satellite service below.
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FIGURE 2: Simpliﬁed ﬁling process approach

Notification and registration procedures
The Master International Frequency Register
The MIFR represents one of the pillars of the interna onal radio regulatory framework as it contains all
frequency usage no ﬁed to ITU. It should be consulted before selec ng a frequency for any new user.
For these reasons, no ﬁca on of frequency assignments to the Bureau, with a view to their recording in
the MIFR, represents an important obliga on for administra ons, especially in respect to those
frequency assignments that have interna onal implica ons.
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Notification procedures
The process of no ﬁca on of frequency assignments are contained in Ar cle 11.

11.2 Any frequency assignment to a transmiSng sta on and to its
associated receiving sta ons except for those men oned in Nos. 11.13 and
11.14 shall be no ﬁed to the Bureau:
11.3 a) if the use of that assignment is capable of causing harmful
interference to any service of another administra on; or
11.4 b) if that assignment is to be used for interna onal radiocommunicaon; or
11.5 c) if that assignment is subject to a world or regional frequency
allotment or assignment plan which does not have its own no ﬁca on
procedure; or
11.6 d) if that assignment is subject to the coordina on procedure of Ar cle
9 or is involved in such a case; or
11.7 e) if it is desired to obtain interna onal recogni on for that assignment;
or
11.8 f) if it is a non-conforming assignment under No. 8.4 and if the
administra on wishes to have it recorded for informa on.

The Bureau shall publish the no ce in the BR IFIC, thereby ensuring that all administra ons are informed
of the use of the assignments and that they are taken into account in any future planning conducted at
the na onal, regional or interna onal level.
This no ﬁca on (in electronic format using the BRso0) shall contain relevant characteris cs, as speciﬁed
in Appendix 4 of the RR.
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List of the BR software used for filing of space notices (API and Notification)
to the Bureau8
No ﬁca on So0ware
Tools & Aids

Descrip on

Space Capture So0ware
(SpaceCap)
(recommended)

PC-based so0ware for electronic capture of AP4 forms of no ces for API, CR
or No ﬁca on

Space ﬁling Valida on
So0ware (SpaceVal)
(mandatory)

PC-based so0ware for valida ng electronic no ces captured by the SpaceCap so0ware

Space data Query So0ware (SpaceQry)

PC-based so0ware package which allows the query/access to the Bureau's
Space Radiocommunica on Sta ons database

Space Publica on So0ware (SpacePub)

PC-based so0ware u lity for prin ng satellite networks / earth sta ons data

Cost recovery principles and fees for satellite network filings
The ITU Council determines the cost recovery principles and fees for satellite network ﬁlings.9 For a nonGSO satellite networks or systems not subject to coordina on, the fees are as follows:
•

API for non-GSO /570 CHF and for No ﬁca on /7030 CHF;

•

Each Member State is en tled to the publica on of special sec ons or parts of the BR IFIC;
(space services) for one satellite network ﬁling each year without the charges referred to
above.

•

No cost recovery charges for the publica on of Special Sec ons/No ﬁca on for the
Amateur-satellite service.

Small satellite ground segment
There is no speciﬁc provision rela ng to small satellite ground segment as such. All provisions applying to
satellite networks and systems are so relevant to small satellite ground segment. However, in conformity
with No. 25.11 of the RR, any small amateur-satellite operator shall set up at least one or more speciﬁc
amateur-satellite TT&C Earth command sta ons to ensure that any harmful interference caused by
emissions from its satellite can be terminated immediately (see No. 22.1). These speciﬁc amateur TT&C
Earth command sta ons, have to be operated by an operator with a valid amateur license (duly
authorized person) (Nos. 1.56 and 1.57 and Ar cle 25 of the RR) and callsign (Ar cle 19 of RR).
____________________________
8 BR so0ware: < h?p://www.itu.int/ITU-R/go/space-so0ware/en >
9 ITU Cost recovery fees: <h?p://www.itu.int/ITU-R/go/space-cost-recovery/en>
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ITU Acronyms
ITU - Interna onal Telecommunica on Union - <h?p://www.itu.int/>
CS - Cons tu on of the ITU and CV - Conven on of the ITU
RR – ITU Radio Regula ons
Administra on - Any governmental department or service responsible for discharging the obliga ons
undertaken in the CS and CV of the ITU and in the Administra ve Regula ons
Bureau - Radiocommunica on Bureau of the ITU
WRC - World Radiocommunica on Conference of the ITU
GSO - Geosta onary-Satellite Orbit
Non-GSO – Non-Geosta onary-Satellite Orbit
Table - Table of Frequency Alloca ons as contained in Ar cle 5 of the RR
API - Advance Publica on of Informa on as contained in Ar cle 9 of the RR
No ﬁca on - No ﬁca on procedures as contained in Ar cle 11 of the RR
MIFR - Master Interna onal Frequency Register of the Bureau
BR IFIC - Interna onal Frequency Informa on Circular of the Bureau
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